Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Kuroc says:
: At Helm ::

Ops_Regin says:
::at Ops, feeling better to be more in control than on that old ship::

XO_Hart says:
::enters bridge to see the usual crew doing things efficiently as always::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in office::

CTOGuilln says:
::TAC station, sensors max power..::

CSOBandra says:
:: at sci monitoring sector::

CO_McD says:
::comes stumbling out onto the bridge, with a stare of annoyance::

CEO_Reed says:
::in engineering, reveiwing the Starbase crew's work::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Runs diagnostics on Flight Control Systems ::

XO_Hart says:
::takes the Command chair::

Ops_Regin says:
::makes sure that all bridge connections are working properly::

TO_Anders says:
::running diagnostics on secondary tactical station, way in back::

XO_Hart says:
*All Department Heads* Usual reports please

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Gets status from panel ::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:all as normal, sir

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Helm ready.

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Operations reports normal, sir

CO_McD says:
Hart: Incapabable Starbase engineers...I've drawn the line here. Their damn transporters were down, and I had to run the whole way here.

XO_Hart says:
FCO/OPS I will leave you to do the usual undocking procedures/messages and that

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around. :: XO: All ready and peacefull here.

CSOBandra says:
XO: sci station functioning normally

CEO_Reed says:
*XO:* It seems the Starbase crew knew what they were doing after all.  Engineering reports 100%.

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Starbase* Request undocking clearance.

XO_Hart says:
CO: Glad you could get here ....

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO*everything quiet here

XO_Hart says:
*CEO* Great - and a surprise too!

XO_Hart says:
*Cnsl* Well I hope things will remain quiet

TO_Anders says:
CTO: Sir, all tactical systems check out normal. Torpedo complement at full strength.

CTOGuilln says:
TO:thanks, Mr Andersen

CO_McD says:
::holds onto the railing to catch a breath::

XO_Hart says:
::moves away from the command chair and takes a spare console::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*XO* after what we've been through, me too, HArt, me too

CEO_Reed says:
*Senior Staff:*  Just to let you all know, everything in the Engineering aspect seems to check out.  However, I don't completely trust those Engineers.  If you find any probelms (Engineering-related) report them to me, and I'll get on them as soon as I get a chance.  Thank you.

ASO_Jamin says:
::comes onto the bridge off the lift::

XO_Hart says:
::notices the CO does not look too well:: CO: Are you ok Sir?

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Moves ship away from starbase::

CSOBandra says:
ASO :: welcome back ens.

TO_Anders says:
::marvels at tactical systems aboard Akira-class starships::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: We are clear of the starbase and I have plotted a course to the Nu-Moisi Sector

ASO_Jamin says:
::walks back to the science station:: CSO: thank you, sir & good to be back

XO_Hart says:
FCO: ETA to our destination? Warp 4 I think?

CO_McD says:
::takes his seat:: XO: Fine and... ::gasp:: dandy. Just...It's a long way up 29 starbase decks, and halfway across it to get here.

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around to see if there is anything he wants repaired....nothing::

XO_Hart says:
::raises an eyebrow at McDowell - but too busy to worry about it::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Four hours, Sir.

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Sickbay status please?

FCO_Kuroc says:
<CO = XO>

XO_Hart says:
OPS: Well power conduits and all working the way they should?

Ops_Regin says:
XO: Everything checks out on level 2 diagnostic, sir

DrHolland says:
*XO* As said before, everything is quiet in here. We have a full stock

Ops_Regin says:
XO: I would have run a level 1, but I didn't have the time

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: For once I think we're in operating condition...

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Thanks .... sorry to ask twice ... I see you replied earlier

Cnslr_Ian says:
::hears a little scream:: Donan: stop pulling your siter's hair.

XO_Hart says:
SO: Welcome back Ensign

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Engages on Warp 4 ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR WARPS INTO THE DISTANCE,IT's WARP FLARE MAKING A SMALL CHILD WATCHING OUT OF A STARBASE WINDOW VERY IMPRESSED

DrHolland says:
*XO* No problem, sir

ASO_Jamin says:
XO: thank you, sir

XO_Hart says:
::watches the stars go by on the viewscreen ... hopes this is just a normal patrol::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Current ETA?

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets out of chair, hands toy to Donan:: here play with this

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: TIME PASSES AND THE SCIMITAR ARRIVES AT IT's DESTINATION...WARPING OUT RIGHT ON THE CO-ORDINATES

XO_Hart says:
::notes that the FCO had us right on target::

CO_McD says:
::shifts in his seat, surprised:: FCO: Mr. Kuroc, was that computer-controlled, or are you on manual?

CTOGuilln says:
::running a full scan recon on the sector::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Manual sir.

XO_Hart says:
CTO: Well - we should not expect enemies around here ... I just hope our information is correct

CO_McD says:
::nods head with an impressed look:: Well then...take us around for the grand tour. Full impulse.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Aye, sir

DrHolland says:
:: As everything is quiet, decides to take a look on the bridge::

CTOGuilln says:
XO:nothing now, but we will have both eyes open

Cnslr_Ian says:
::picks up Doria:: there there it's alright

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Engages at full impulse moving towards the nearest planet ::

XO_Hart says:
CTO: And all the TAC scanners to I should hope!

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye sir....

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::walks along the corridor heading to the holodeck to give it it's service::

CO_McD says:
CSOBandra: Mr. Bandra...Anything interesting yet on those anomalies?

DrHolland says:
Nurse Tok: You have sickbay ::Heads towards TL::

CTOGuilln says:
::looks for any signal on the scanners::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: don't stick your tongue out at me young man

DrHolland says:
<Nurse Tok> CMO: Yes, sir

CSOBandra says:
CO: not yet sir

XO_Hart says:
CO: Sir - it is about time I reviewed a few things around the ship ... permission to leave the bridge?

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::taps on the holodeck door controls::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::hears the error buzz::

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Feel free.

XO_Hart says:
::smiles at the CO and bridge crew:: All: later

DrHolland says:
:: Enters TL :: Computer: Bridge

CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: Don't wear yourself out.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::tries again::

XO_Hart says:
::exits the bridge and takes the TL down a couple of decks::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::gets same error::

CEO_Reed says:
::runs another shipwide diagnostic::

XO_Hart says:
::hears a beeping noise .... decides to ignore it::

XO_Hart says:
::acknowledging the odd smile and salute as she walks the decks of the Scimitar::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
*CEO*: Sir, I have a problem on holodeck 1...it won't let me in,..it says I don't have access

Ops_Regin says:
::notices a diagnostic going on, wonders who else is doing his job::

DrHolland says:
:: Enters Bridge and nods to all there:: All: Goodday

CO_McD says:
::turns around, oblivious to any computer errors:: Gd'afternoon Doc.

TO_Anders says:
::notices CMO's entrance::

CEO_Reed says:
*CrewMn_Ja*: I'll be right there..  ::grabs toolkit and heads to the holodeck::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Captain, Diagnostics on the flight systems check-out, 100%

XO_Hart says:
::finds Corky trying to get into a TL - picks him up, pets him a bit and decides to take him back to the CO;s quarters::

XO_Hart says:
<Corky> Yap!

DrHolland says:
CO: Mind if I stay for a while?

CO_McD says:
Doc: Feel free.

CEO_Reed says:
::tries accessing the holodeck...no luck:: Hmmm..

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::looks at the CEO::

XO_Hart says:
::walks around to the CO's quarters with Corky .... thinking .... well if all missions where this easy ..., rescue the CO's pet ...::

CEO_Reed says:
::attempts to bypass a few key protocals::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CEO: Access Denied

DrHolland says:
:: leans at the side wall and admires the big screen view::

XO_Hart says:
::uses a security over-ride to open the doors to the CO's rooms - shoves Corky back - closes the doors and continues her ship-wide stroll::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: State access level required.

CO_McD says:
::lounges in his chair:

XO_Hart says:
*CO* I have just delivered Corky back to your quarters ...

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CEO: Captain's authorisation required

CO_McD says:
::warning alarm sounds for his quarters::

CO_McD says:
*XO* Oh so that's what that alarm was for. Now how'd he get out of my quarters... Thanks Commander.

CEO_Reed says:
*CO:*  There is a holodeck program in use, and it seems to be requesting your authorization.  Holodeck one.

XO_Hart says:
*CO* No idea ... he was on deck 3

CO_McD says:
::specifically remembers the holodecks weren't in use:: ::stands up, walks to the OPS console:: OPS: Excuse me Mr. Regin...

CO_McD says:
::discreetly types in an authorization code::

XO_Hart says:
::strolls along to the lounge ... sees a few off-duty crew enjoying their rest-break and decides not to go in::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CO: Dermal Authorisation Required

CO_McD says:
Blasted Revision 14 LCARS security...

XO_Hart says:
<Ensign Smartass> ::spots the XO and salutes - spilling his beer over the Lt next to him::

CO_McD says:
::walks over to a bulkhead, pries off a little-known bridge access panel::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: THE WIRES APPEAR SHORTED OUT

CO_McD says:
Computer, initialize bridge dermal scanner Beta-2.

XO_Hart says:
<Barman> gets a towell

TO_Anders says:
::wonders why CO is pulling out access panels::

XO_Hart says:
::leaves the lounge area ... just walking the beat::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> ::gives error code::

Ops_Regin says:
::looks at the CO's open panel::

CO_McD says:
iccch...engineers weren't as good as I thougth they were. ::replaces the cover::

XO_Hart says:
::decides it is a long time since she visited Engineering .... heads that way::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Sir, I can fix that for you

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CO: Dermal authorisation can only be given at the main holodeck one controls

CEO_Reed says:
::looks at Ja:: Sorry for the delay...it looks like there is a slight security problem...it shouldn't be too long..

CO_McD says:
Mr. Regin...You have the Bridge. ::enters the TL:: ::barely heard by the rest:: Aww shut up you blasted user-friendly sack of biogel.

XO_Hart says:
::takes the TL to Engineering .... thinks - a long time since she walked the ship ... nice::

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to the center seat::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Eng_Jones> XO: Hello Sir...the Cheif isn't here right now...he's at Holodeck one

CO_McD says:
::walks down the corridor to meet the CEO::

XO_Hart says:
Jones: Well - I guess he deserves some off-dy=uty time? Did he say why?

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::stands to attention as the captain approaches::

TO_Anders says:
::notices Ops is unoccupied:: Regin: Sir, should I take over Ops?

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Jones> XO: No sir...there was a problem with authorisation

CEO_Reed says:
::points to the console::

XO_Hart says:
Jones: Problem?  Tell me please?

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Go ahead, though don't mess around with it too much

CO_McD says:
::mumbles:: Computer, initialize holodeck one dermal scanner.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Jones> XO: The holodeck wouldn't let the routine maintence tech in

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<COmp> CO: Confirmed

TO_Anders says:
Regin: Yes, sir. ::moves from rear TAC console, slides into Ops chair::

CEO_Reed says:
::watches the big doors open::

XO_Hart says:
::thinks a bit:: Jones: Everything else in here satisfactory?

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: THE CEO CO AND TECH CAN SEE A WOODLAND SCENE

FCO_Kuroc says:
TO: The only thing about being at the front of the bridge, you can't tell whats going on behind you :: smiles ::

Ops_Regin says:
::remembers that they are on a patrol mission::  CTO: Anything to report on scanners?

CO_McD says:
::looks at the CEO with a blank expression::

CEO_Reed says:
::studies the scene:: Computer: Identify program in progress.

CTOGuilln says:
OPS:nothing sir, all readings normal..

Ops_Regin says:
::nods::

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* Anything interesting to report?

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CO: Unknown program in progress

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: End program.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Comp> CEO: Authorisation denied

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
::still at attention::

CEO_Reed says:
::sigh::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: State access level required.

XO_Hart says:
::nods at Jones ... has a quick look at the warp core ... fascinating ... decides to continue her tour::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CEO: Unknown

CEO_Reed says:
::walks to the arch::

CO_McD says:
::shakes head:: Computer, terminate all running holodeck programs.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: THE CEO AND CO HEAR A SPRING LIKE SOUND IN THE DISTANCE

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Nothing to report, sir

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Comp> CO: Authorisation denied

XO_Hart says:
*OPS* Where is the CO Lt?

CEO_Reed says:
::opens a panel, and studies the wiring::

DrHolland has left the conversation.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: Wiring shorted

CEO_Reed says:
CO: I think this may be the problem...

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: He's at one of the Holodecks, sir.  A problem with authorization

XO_Hart says:
*OPS* Keep me advised please

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Aye, sir

XO_Hart says:
::strolls down towards Stellar Cartography::

CEO_Reed says:
::opens toolkit again::

CO_McD says:
::grabs an opto-solder gun::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: THE SPRING SOUND GETS CLOSER AND THEN FROM BEHIND A TREE A TIGER APPEARS BOUNCES ON THE CEO KNOCKING HIM FLAT GROWLS IN HIS FACE AND THEN BOUNCES OFF INTO THE DISTANCE

XO_Hart says:
::looks through the door ... a few astrophysicists analysing things ... nothing special ::

TO_Anders says:
::after hearing of the ship's recent problems, wonders what the engineers were doing for the last week or two::

CEO_Reed says:
::no expression whatsoever; gets back up::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
CO: Sir...what....was that?

CO_McD says:
::looks down at the CEO, then starts giving First Aid:: *Doc* Doctor Holland to Holodeck 1.

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Do you have any patients I should be visiting? Doing a walkabout

CO_McD says:
::looks up surprised:: You've never seen tigers crewman?

DrHolland says:
*CO* On my way :: heads for TL::

CEO_Reed says:
CO: Sir, I am okay..the, umm, Tiger I think, didn't do too much damage.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
CO: That bounce on there tail....no sir

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<there = their>

CO_McD says:
bounce on their tail... ::confused::

DrHolland says:
*XO* No sir, all ill patients were left at starbase 42

CO_McD says:
Computer, reference all sources of tigers that bounce on their tails, nonfiction, fiction, or theoretical.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: THE BRIDGE SYSTEMS SHUT DOWN ALL SCREENS REPLACED WITH A LIVE CAMERA SHOT OF HOLODECK 1

XO_Hart says:
*CMO* Then I will try to find the CO .... I understand he was on his way to holodeck 1?

Ops_Regin says:
::gets up suddenly::

DrHolland says:
Computer: Holodeck 1

Ops_Regin says:
All: Report!

CEO_Reed says:
::brushes off uniform::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Thinks - Red Alert? ::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::checks behind her on the floor. Donan is busy playing:: I'll be right back. I"m going to put Doria in bed. SH'es asleep

TO_Anders says:
TO: Bridge systems are offline.

CTOGuilln says:
OPS:I´ve lost all readings.. sir

CEO_Reed says:
::pointy ears listen for any other surprises::

XO_Hart says:
::walks down a deck or two .... sees a frightened crewman rushing past ... what is going on?::

DrHolland says:
:: Exits TL near Holodeck 1, looks around, sees CEO on floor::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: Sir, hellm offline

TO_Anders says:
TO: All visual systems have been tied in to Holodeck 1.

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* Naomi you may want to come down to HD1.

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* Are we at alert?

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: Sir, we're having some trouble on the bridge.  All controls are offline

XO_Hart says:
*CO* On my way .... what is going on ?

TO_Anders says:
::tries frantically to restore power to the bridge::

DrHolland says:
:: Walks over to CEO:: CO: What has happened here?

CEO_Reed says:
CO: Sir, I hear some mumbling behind that tree over there..

Host CO_McD says:
*XO* I'm not sure how to explain

CTOGuilln says:
OPS:I recommend yellow alert sir

XO_Hart says:
::thinks - ok - usual thing .... the CO keeps his XO guessing::

CEO_Reed says:
Dr:  I'm fine...just some holographic tiger knocked me down...

Ops_Regin says:
CTO: Agreed. Yellow alert

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Computer> CO: Searching

CTOGuilln says:
::going to yellow alert::

XO_Hart says:
::stomps down a couple of decks towards holodeck1::

Host CO_McD says:
Doc: Not sure how to explain this one. A tiger came out of the holodeck program, attacked Mr. Reed...and then bounced off on its tail.

DrHolland says:
:: Takes a look at CEO anyway, but finds only small scratches::

Ops_Regin says:
::goes to the Ops console::  TO: Excuse me, Mr Andersen

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: THE MUMBLING IS NOW LOUD ENOUGH FOR ALL TO HEAR

CEO_Reed says:
::walks towards the mumbling::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::leaves office for quarters, hears Donan following::oh alright you can keep an eye on her

XO_Hart says:
::grabs a phaser from a TAC cabinet - overriding the security controls::

Ops_Regin says:
::Starts pushing some buttons::

TO_Anders says:
Regin: Aye, sir. ::gets up and moves back to secondary tactical::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: ALL ATTEMPTS AT RECONFIGURING BRIDGE STATIONS DON'T WORK

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* I am on my way to holodeck1 - please send a Security team

Ops_Regin says:
TO: I need you here, I just wanted to try something.

TO_Anders says:
CTO: Sir, should I go on the security team?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: I wonder if that crew has hitched a ride?

CTOGuilln says:
XO:aye sir, on my way...

DrHolland says:
:: Gets a emergency medkit, just to be sure::

Ops_Regin says:
CTO: Go down there

XO_Hart says:
::arrives at the holodeck door ... looks in and sees a problem or several::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
CO: Sir...that mumbling...what is it?

FCO_Kuroc says:
crew = Q

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Take tactical...

Host CO_McD says:
::shrugs...is as bewildered as the crewman::

CEO_Reed says:
::walks around to the other side of the tree::

CTOGuilln says:
::enters TL::holodeck1

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Aye, sir. ::changes direction, hops behind main tactical::

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Override program running in holodeck one .... code 985556 alpha hartemerg89

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: REED SEES A SMALL PLUSH YELLOW BEAR DOING CALLESTHENICS

Ops_Regin says:
::watches a juniot officer take Ops::

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Comp> XO: ACCESS DENIED

Cnslr_Ian says:
::tucks Doria in to bed hears Donan still following her::

XO_Hart says:
::cusses under breath::

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks: how odd..:: CO: Sir, I think you should see this..

CTOGuilln says:
::exits TL and walks to the holodeck1::

CEO_Reed says:
::hears the XO::

XO_Hart says:
Computer: resubmit override program adding 6868668684 to last digits

Host CO_McD says:
::walks around:: I've never seen anything like this.

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
<Comp> XO: Error, please restate request

XO_Hart says:
Computer: You heard me! Do it!

Host CrewMn_Ja says:
ACTION: BEAR LOOKS UP AT THE CO ...

Host Bear says:
<comp> XO: Error, please restate request

CEO_Reed says:
CO: Why would anyone want to create a program with an exercising bear?  This is highly illogical..

Host Bear says:
CO: oh...hello....um...my...you are tall

DrHolland says:
CO: This looks like a Winnie the Pooh story....

Cnslr_Ian says:
::hears another pair of footsteps and see Doria following::

TO_Anders says:
::checks sensors for enemy vessels::

XO_Hart says:
::shrugs shoulders:: OK ... new security code --- beesnhoney mark one!

Host CO_McD says:
::shrugs::

Host Bear says:
<Comp> XO: Access denied

Host CO_McD says:
Doc: Winnie the whatcha...?

CTOGuilln says:
::takes a phaser, and enters holodeck::

Host Bear says:
::gets up...waddles off around the tree::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: Holodeck 1

XO_Hart says:
::thinks furiously:: Computer - add a random  piglet to the code and randomize ....

Host Crewman says:
<Comp> XO: Error.please restate request

DrHolland says:
CO: POOH sir, an old 20th century story about a bear, a tiger and a donkey, if I'm correst

DrHolland says:
correst=correct

CTOGuilln says:
XO:I´m here sir, what´s hapening?..

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Add Roo, Rabbit, Kanga, Tigger and Christopher Robin to my initial codes and randomize

Host Crewman says:
ACTION: A SMALL GREY RATHER DEPRESSED LOOKING DONKEY APPEAR ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE TREE

Host Crewman says:
<Comp> Error, please restate request

CEO_Reed says:
::looks at the Donkey:: ...and I suppose you can talk as well?

XO_Hart says:
::giggles to self::

Ops_Regin says:
::can't get bridge control bak, so sits back and watches the viewscreen::

Host Donkey says:
XO: Yes...but no one ever listens to me....so why bother

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Restate the codes in reverse order ... now hadd Pooh!

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks the Donkey needs to speak with the counsilor::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters holodeck::

Host Donkey says:
<Comp> XO: Please restate request

Host CO_McD says:
::slaps face...can't believe what is going on::

Ops_Regin says:
Ops: Continue trying to get bridge control back

Host Donkey says:
::looks at the counsellor::

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Add Eeyore, thistles and the search for the north pole

Host Donkey says:
<comp> Please restate request

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: Sir engineering reports no noticable problems with the bridge systems

XO_Hart says:
Computer: YOU have NO sense of humour! just close down holodeck1 simulation please? pretty please?

Host Donkey says:
Cnslr: I suppose your not going to talk to me either

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Well, we do have a noticable problem, don't we?

Host Donkey says:
<Computer> Please restate request

CEO_Reed says:
Computer:  Who activated this program?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: Yes Sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donkey: I'll be gald to talk to you.

Host Donkey says:
<Comp> CEO: The Main Computer

Host Donkey says:
Cnslr: You will?....

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: I suppose this could have something to do with the disconnection we have a few weeks ago, even though I checked the connections myself

Host Donkey says:
Cnslr: You're just saying that to make me feel better

Host CO_McD says:
::looks at the CEO:: Why would the main computer activate its own program?

XO_Hart says:
::sits down outside the holodeck wondering what else might work::

Host Donkey says:
::wanders off around the tree::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donkey: Yes, Eeyore.

TO_Anders says:
Ops: The bridge separation?

CEO_Reed says:
::thinks Aha..::  CO: With your permission, I will see if I can access the main computer core, and see what I can find there.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donkey: So waht do you want to talk about?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: I don't think so sir, I think Starbase would have at least checked that themselves as well.

Host Donkey says:
ACTION: Donkey is nowhere to be seen

XO_Hart says:
::a security crewperson passes and wonders what the XO is doing just sitting there::

Ops_Regin says:
All: Suggestions?  Ideas?  Anything?

XO_Hart says:
::and walks on::

Host CO_McD says:
CEO_Reed: Feel free. ::sits down on a...log...in front of a tree...that has a...door???

CEO_Reed says:
::walks to the Holodeck exit::

Host Bear says:
ACTION: CREW HEARS A MUFFLED YELP

DrHolland says:
:: Looks around bewildered:: All: what happended to the donkey?

XO_Hart says:
*Bridge* It seems we are stuck with the holo program .... can you establish our whereabouts? Are we near the Nu-Molsi system yet?

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, can we transfer auxiliary power to bridge systems?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: What is going on with the bridge?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Holland: I dont 'know. ::runs toward sound::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Op: Hey when all else fails...

Ops_Regin says:
*XO*: We have not yet re-established bridge control, sir

CEO_Reed says:
::heads to the central computer controls::

DrHolland says:
:: Follows Counelor::

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: Yes mame, we have been here since you left the bridge, but where we are now is anyones guess.

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Trace Alexander Beetle please!

Host Bear says:
ACTION: SOUND IS BEHIND THE CO...IN THE TREE

Host Bear says:
<Computer> There is no one of that name on the ship

CTOGuilln says:
::walks to the CO::

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: Display a record of all commands sent to Holodeck one with the last 3 hours.

Host CO_McD says:
::listens to the sounds for a little while...then stares blankly at the door, realizing it's from inside the tree:::

CEO_Reed says:
<with=within>

XO_Hart says:
Computer: When was the beetle last on the ship?

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: My calculations figure headed toward the third planet in the system, however we should pass within a safe distance.

Host Bear says:
ACTION: COMPUTER DISPLAYS WHOLE SCREEN FULLS OF INFORMATION STEMMING FROM STELLAR CARTOGRAPHY

XO_Hart says:
*FCO* best drop to impulse power until we get things sorted out

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Go to engineering, and fly the ship from there

FCO_Kuroc says:
XO: We are at impulse mame.

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: I hope the turbolifts work

FCO_Kuroc says:
:; Walks to TL ::

XO_Hart says:
::enters the holodeck:: Now! Enough! Wol - take us to the honey and finish this!

CEO_Reed says:
Computer: Display a list of all people who have entered Stellar Cartography within the last 3 hours

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Donan walks to door and opens it::

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Tell me when you get control

XO_Hart says:
<Wol> ummmm#

Host CO_McD says:
::turns around to his XO:: Something wrong Commander?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Ops: Yes sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan: Stop.

Host Bear says:
ACTION: COMPUTER DISPLAYS ONLY THE STELLAR CART TEAM

FCO_Kuroc says:
TL: Main Engineering

XO_Hart says:
CO: We will hit something unless the holosim can be isolated from the bridge Sir ... we need to get out of here

CEO_Reed says:
Hmm..  ::inputs some info on a PADD, then walks to SC::

TO_Anders says:
::wonders, why do we have to be taken over by a 500-year-old cartoon character::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Arrives at Main Engineering ::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Transfer all flight control systems to terminal 1 in Main Engineering.

XO_Hart says:
Computer: Display whereabouts of Wol and make him answer!

Host Bear says:
<computer> Please restate requst

CEO_Reed says:
::arrives at SC and looks at the team on duty.::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets down and looks through doorway::

XO_Hart says:
Computer: WOL - stop playing with us please ... we need to go to the 100 acre wood ... not here

Host Bear says:
<Computer> Unknown request

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Transfer all flight control systems to terminal 1 in Main Engineering.

CEO_Reed says:
::notices everything working in here:: Officer Gui:  What is going on?

XO_Hart says:
::stomps foot::

Host CO_McD says:
::is completely dumbfounded...has never heard of this...Winn Dixie the Poor or whatever::

XO_Hart says:
::smiles gently at the CO:: Did your mother not read you bedtime stories Sir?

CEO_Reed says:
<Gui>  CEO:  We are receiving a massive amount of information...

FCO_Kuroc says:
*Ops* Sir, it appears the computer is gone stupid again, it isn't responding to my request to the flight systems.

Host CO_McD says:
XO_Hart: A few...Not this one, though.

CEO_Reed says:
Gui:  Coming from the system?

Ops_Regin says:
::mutters a Bajoran curse::  *FCO*: Understood

XO_Hart says:
::decides that if she is in the sim she might as well enjoy it .... walks over to a small brook and stands on the bridge over it ... tosses a stick in the water ... rushes to the other side to see how long it will take to appear::

Ops_Regin says:
::notices a bear on the screen, in the distance::

XO_Hart says:
CO: Come and play poohsticks Sir?

FCO_Kuroc says:
Engineer: Try and reroute the flight systems to this terminal, now!

CEO_Reed says:
<Gui> CEO: This is incredible!!! I've never gotten so much information before..

Donan says:
::Starts crying::

Host CO_McD says:
::shrugs, gets up, and walks over::

FCO_Kuroc says:
<Engineer> yes, sir.

Host CO_McD says:
::starts throwing in sticks:: I heard that your dinner party was...interesting.

CEO_Reed says:
<Gui> It's coming from the stars out there...  ::points to the large screen::

Host Bear says:
ACTION: XO SEES THE BEAR ON THE BRIDGE

XO_Hart says:
::picks up another couple of sticks - gives one to the CO:: CO: You have to guess which one arrives out first

CEO_Reed says:
::looks up at the stars::

Host Bear says:
XO/CO : You two going to join in?

XO_Hart says:
::ignores everything - watches the water to see which stick will arrive first::

CEO_Reed says:
Gui:  You said massive...just how large is this download?

Donan says:
Mommy: the book on puter stopped

XO_Hart says:
Bear: Pooh - not just now .... we need to go to the North Pole first

TO_Anders says:
::sees Winnie-the-Pooh on practically every display now::

Host CO_McD says:
::feels...outspoken. Has no idea how to get out of this one::

TO_Anders says:
::wonders if the Jem'Hadar would understand all of this::

Donan says:
Mommy: it was about a bear named Pooh

XO_Hart says:
::watches Piglet rush into his house - haycorns!::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Reroute flight control to this panel :: glares at engineer ::

XO_Hart says:
::wonders whether the heffalump will appear ::

Host Bear says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission For This Week>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CEO_Reed says:
<Gui> VERY big...we ran out of space a little bit ago..we forwarded it to the largest availible memory source...the holodeck..

Host Bear says:
<<<<<<<<<<<end Mission for this week>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host Bear says:
<<<<<<<<<<end the mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
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